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September 2023 
 
Dear PS/GE member,  
 
Here is an overview of the union's ingoing proposals that were approved in May 2022 at the 
PS/GE Proposals Conference.  
 
Many of these proposals are sJll being negoJated. Some of the proposals have and will be 
adjusted and withdrawn as bargaining progresses. We will provide bargaining updates as 
negoJaJons progress.  
 
1. Classifica*on  

We know that job descripJons are out of date. In response, your negoJaJng commiOee 
brought forward proposals to have a full classificaJon review done. We are also seeking 
improvements to the reclassificaJon and appeals process to ensure workers have access to a 
fair appeal process.  
 
2. Staffing  

We have brought forward proposals that would improve job compeJJon language and job 
security.  
 
We want to ensure everyone has the opportunity to apply for all posiJons. To this end, we 
introduced proposals that would extend the amount of Jme that job compeJJons are posted 
and ensure that lateral transfers from one occupaJon to a different occupaJon are not being 
used to undermine the job compeJJon process. All members should have an opportunity to 
apply for these posiJons.  
 
Where someone has been laid off and is on the re-employment list, we want to ensure that 
they’re not bypassed for job openings regardless of whether the open posiJon is a merit or 
diversity posiJon. Those whose posiJons have been abolished or are laid off should take 
priority over someone who currently has a posiJon or someone who is not a member of SGEU.   
 
3. Proba*on 

There is usually liOle job security for members on iniJal probaJon. We are proposing a slight 
increase to their job security by requesJng the employer provide just cause instead of 
terminaJng a probaJonary employee for mere ‘unsuitability’. 
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In subsequent probaJons, when someone takes another posiJon within the bargaining unit, we 
do not believe they should be required to serve a probaJonary period in a posiJon within the 
same occupaJon. The employer already knows they are competent in that occupaJon. If a 
member is required to serve a subsequent probaJon, they should have just as much right as the 
employer to say that the new posiJon is not working and, at their request, revert to their 
previous posiJon. We are proposing to adjust the language to reflect this. 
 
4. Hours of Work 

The union is seeking changes to ensure that those working modified work paOerns are 
compensated appropriately for all hours worked on designated holidays and that their averaging 
period’s hours are reduced by the appropriate number of hours for each designated holiday that 
occurs within that averaging period.  
 
We are also trying to ensure that employer mandated work on other days of rest, such as 
Earned Days Off (EDOs), is compensated at overJme rates regardless of whether the employee 
works field hours or not.   
 
5. Over*me 

The union has many proposals that deal with overJme. These proposals include overJme to be 
paid at two (2) Jmes an employee’s regular rate, overJme for all hours a^er eight (8) hours, 
overJme to include shi^ differenJal and weekend premium, and if an employee aOends work 
on overJme and the employer cancels the shi^ the member is paid a minimum of two (2) hours 
at overJme rates.  
 
In addiJon, the union is proposing increases to the maximum hours of Jme in lieu a member 
can bank, and the standby compensaJon rate.  
 
6. Temporary Assignment of Higher Du*es (TAHD) 

The union is pu`ng forward potenJal fixes to the TAHD language. We are finding that the 
employer is ciJng training purposes to appoint junior employees to TAHD. We are looking for 
wriOen jusJficaJon in advance for these appointments to give us an opportunity to challenge 
them. 
 
We are also seeking to make pay administraJon fairer, by ensuring that experience gained 
during a TAHD is used for the purposes of wage increments when promoted, expanding who 
gets a higher rate including those performing instructor duty, and ensuring that language that 
applied to longer TAHD is also applied to shorter TAHD.  
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7. Designated Holidays 

The union proposes to add the NaJonal Day for Truth and ReconciliaJon and any other day 
proclaimed as a statutory holiday by the federal and/or provincial government. We are also 
asking for increases to the premium rate for work on a designated holiday.  
 
8. Pay Administra*on 

We believe all workers’ wages should keep pace with the rising cost of living at a minimum. We 
cannot, however, bargain for all workers’ wages and are limited to our members only. Our 
members’ wages have not kept pace with inflaJon. Wage increases that do not keep pace with 
inflaJon are effecJvely wage cuts which are unsustainable where inflaJon rates have hit highs 
not seen since the 1980s. We are seeking to make up the ground our members have lost.  
 
We are seeking increases of nine per cent (9%) for each year of the life of the CollecJve 
Bargaining Agreement (CBA) and to introduce a cost-of-living adjustment in addiJon to ensure 
we do not fall behind again. We are also taking into account the labour market for some 
occupaJons, asking that those who are deemed essenJal services receive addiJonal 
compensaJon, and to adjust wage increment dates for labour service and long service workers.  
 
AddiJonally, members are frustrated with frequent overpayment errors being made on their 
pay that are subsequently being clawed back by the employer. We are asking for the employer 
to bear the financial burden of their mistakes and not claw back the overpayment. We hope this 
proposed change incenJvizes the Government of Saskatchewan to get our pay right the first 
Jme.   
 
9. Allowances, Differen*al and Other Payments 

We are proposing enhancements to many of the exisJng differenJals including weekend 
premium, shi^ differenJal, per diems associated with travel for work, and work in northern 
districts. We are also trying to expand eligibility for differenJals to include some occupaJons 
and some situaJons that have been excluded to date.  
 
We are also proposing the introducJon of new differenJals that would compensate instructors 
for travel for pu`ng on courses and for workers who incur costs while required to isolate in the 
context of a pandemic. 
 
There are proposals, that if agreed to, would result in increases in funding to our benefits plan. 
SGEU’s Health and Welfare Trust Board of Trustees is responsible for securing health benefits. If 
all the addiJonal funding is secured, that will enable the Board to make improvements to health 
care benefits, the benefit surplus, reJree benefits, and flex spending account. 
 
We are also looking to introduce modest increases to employer contribuJons to pensions so 
that all PSGE members have, at minimum, nine per cent (9%) matching pension contribuJons 
and to expand what earnings are considered pensionable for the purposes of calculaJng those 
contribuJons.  
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10. Vaca*on 

Your union brought forward proposals that, if agreed to, would improve our vacaJon 
enJtlements. Currently, vacaJon enJtlement caps out a^er 22 years of service and members 
can only carry over five (5) days of vacaJon. If the employer agrees to our proposals, long 
service employees will see addiJonal vacaJon enJtlement and all members will be able to carry 
over more vacaJon from one year to another.  
 
We have also included proposals to improve Special Northern Leave. Currently, Special Northern 
Leave has restricJve qualifying language. We are proposing to eliminate much of the qualifying 
language and to include a benefit, the Northern Medical Leave, in the CollecJve Bargaining 
Agreement. Currently, Northern Medical Leave is only contained in an employer policy which 
means that the employer could change the policy without negoJaJng with the union.  
 
11. Sick Leave, Pressing Necessity & Family/Personal Leave 

The union is seeking enhancements to sick leave, pressing necessity, and family/personal 
responsibility leave. We are asking to increase the number of days we can use for these leaves 
as well as bereavement leave and ciJzenship ceremony leave. In addiJon, we are asking for a 
dedicated mental health leave bank.  
 
We are seeking changes that would give members more flexibility in how they communicate 
with their managers when they will be absent due to illness.  
 
A^er the pandemic, there’s been renewed concern about who on the employer side may ask 
for, and can access, our medical informaJon. We have proposals that would limit which 
supervisors and/or managers can make legiJmate requests for medical informaJon and ensure 
that if there is a cost to providing any informaJon that the employer bares costs associated with 
obtaining that informaJon.  
 
12. Leave of Absence 

The current language in Medical Donor Leave restricts blood donaJon locaJon opJons for 
workers who wish to donate blood. We are proposing to eliminate the restricJon to the 
geographical locaJon for paid leave.  
 
13. Employment Security 

We are pu`ng forward proposals that would provide several layers of job security. We are 
asking for language that would prevent the employer from abolishing or contracJng out any 
posiJons at all for the life of the CollecJve Bargaining Agreement.  
 
In the event that someone’s posiJon is abolished or they are laid off, we are asking to simplify 
the language for Career Assistance OpJons to make it easier to determine what Career 
Assistance OpJons workers are enJtled to under this ArJcle.   
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14. Discipline, Demo*on, Dismissal, Termina*on, and Resigna*on 

The union is asking that certain disciplinary documents be removed from an employee’s file 
sooner than what the Jmeline currently allows.  
 
We are also asking to enhance protecJons in the disciplinary procedures to ensure that the 
union receives advance noJce of any fact-finding meeJngs, that the union is told what the 
nature of the allegaJons are in advance of any fact-finding meeJng, and to enshrine the right to 
union representaJon in any meeJngs that could lead to discipline.  
 
15. Workers’ Compensa*on 

We want to make it clear that if a member is absent from work due to occupaJonal injury or 
illness, that medical leave of absence sJll counts as years of service for the purposes of 
calculaJng severance enJtlement. 
 
16. Appendix B – Base and Addi*onal Hours of Work Designa*ons by Occupa*on 

We are seeking to update the current list to ensure that it’s accurate given the creaJon of new 
classificaJons and the changing of exisJng classificaJons.  
 
17. Le_er of Understanding (LOU) 09-1 – Rehabilita*on Placement Process 

Currently, workers who are being accommodated into a new classificaJon may have access to 
funds to help them retrain in that classificaJon. We are proposing to eliminate language that 
prorates these funds based on hours worked so that all workers who need this assistance have 
access to the same resources. This benefit is specifically for those who are being accommodated 
as a result of the Duty to Accommodate which results from the Saskatchewan Human Rights 
Code.  
 
18. Le_er of Understanding (LOU) 98-6 – Terms of Reference for Modified Work Pa_ern 

We are seeking to make it very clear that any worker on a Modified Work Plan gets paid the 
appropriate premium rate for working on a Designated Holiday by eliminaJng ArJcle 2.5.3 of 
this LOU.   
 
19. Miscellaneous 

This is a variety of proposals which would provide the union with union specific bulleJn boards 
within each work locaJon, prioriJzing essenJal workers when distribuJng scarce resources 
during a pandemic — such as vaccines, masks, and other personal protecJve equipment — and 
increasing the scope of who gets meal allowances under Red Alert (LOU 2015-04).   
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20. Allowances 

Some classificaJons are unable to leave their workplaces during their shi^s. We are proposing 
that members who are unable to leave their workplace during their shi^ be provided a meal.  
 
COMPONENT SPECIFIC PROPOSALS 
 
Trades and Technical 
The union is looking for increases to tool allowance and to ensure that the employer provides 
personal protecJve equipment including reflecJve coveralls and winter jackets. We are also 
asking for increases to the annual boot allowance.  
 
Human Service 
We have proposals that are intended to bring Trades Inspectors, Teacher Therapists, and 
InstrucJonal Assistants pay and number of days of work in a year in line with the Saskatchewan 
Teachers FederaJon agreement(s).  
 
The same set of proposals would provide those classificaJons that have an Earned Day Off 
(EDO) every three weeks with an EDO every two weeks instead.  
 
We also acknowledge that workload has been unsustainable for many in Human Services and 
we have mulJple proposals on the table which are aimed at improving retenJon, reducing 
caseloads, and hiring more staff for SAID workers, Child and Family Programs, and Income 
Assistance Workers.  
 
Legal, Inspec*on and Regulatory 
There were proposals brought forward about market supplements, danger premiums, and 
pension. These are being addressed through discussions about pay administraJon, differenJals, 
and pensions.  
 
We are advocaJng for significant increases to boot allowances and to ensure the relocaJon 
expense clause in ArJcle 15.5 applies to all members who need to relocate out of their current 
locaJon.  
 
Vehicle, Equipment and Opera*ons (VEO) 
We are proposing significant increases to allowances such as winter allowance, boot allowance, 
and pilot endorsements, and to expand when applicable employees will receive the first meal 
out per diem.  
 
We are also asking for the introducJon of new allowances to allow pilots to purchase headsets 
and sunglasses necessary for them to perform their duJes.    
 
There are addiJonal pieces of gear such as chainsaw boots and other weather appropriate 
clothing that are necessary for workers within VEO to be able to perform their duJes safely. We 
are asking that the employer provide these at the employer’s cost. 
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Again, these are our ingoing proposals. We do need employer agreement to make the 
proposed changes above. Some of these proposals will be withdrawn and some will change 
through nego*a*ons. If a proposal that we have outlined above is not included in the 
tenta*ve agreement we bring to you for a vote, it is because the employer has refused to 
make that change.   
 
It is important to remember that nothing about our agreement at the table is final unJl a vote 
of the PS/GE membership is held and we have a raJfied tentaJve agreement. That being said, 
we have made some agreements that are not dependent on us raJfying a tentaJve 
agreement/Memorandum of Agreement. The employer approached the union about extensions 
for about 120 workers who are temporarily assigned to the Enterprise Business ModernizaJon 
Project (EBMP). In exchange for approving these extensions now, the following will be 
implemented as stated below:  
 

• Upon compleJon of one (1) year of service and upon wriOen applicaJon, an employee 
who is reemployed following a break in service shall be credited with their previous in-
scope PS/GE service for seniority purposes. This will take effect immediately. 

• The union shall be provided 48 hours noJce of any changes to scheduled staffing 
acJons. This comes into effect November 1, 2023. 

• That any member who has le^ government employment a^er October 1, 2022, can 
apply for retro pay dated back to October 1, 2022 once the contract has been ra*fied. 

 
Please refer to the 2016-2022 current CollecJve Bargaining Agreement for the current language. 
This CBA can be found on the SGEU website under the Member Resources menu opJon. 
hOps://www.sgeu.org/pub/cba/2019-cba-5-x-8---final-004.pdf  
 
Please update your contact informaJon to receive updates.  The website is:  
hOps://www.sgeu.org/member-dashboard/forms/member-informaJon-update   
Or by emailing Membership InformaJon Services at mis@sgeu.org  
 
For any quesJons, please contact: 
BernadeOe Lusney, Labour RelaJons Officer, at blusney@sgeu.org or 306-775-7241  
Darcy Thiessen, Labour RelaJons Officer, at dthiessen@sgeu.org or 306-775-7210 
 
In solidarity, 
Lori Bossaer  
Chair – PS/GE NegoJaJng CommiOee 
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